COMMON COUNCIL I'KOCKKUINOS.
1IELUINO, Decembers!, 18W4.
Meeting culled to order by Mayor Spencer.
Itoll call: Present Mayor Spencer; Aldermen
Morse, Hudson, Avery, Olass Curtla,
Minutes of lust meeting were approved.
Toe city treasurer's report was read and
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That Throbbing Headache.

Would quickly leave you, If you use(
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousand,
of sufferers have proved their match
less merit for sick and nervous head
aches. They make pure blood anc
strong nerves and build up your health
Easy to take. Try them. Only 2i
cents. Money back If not cured. Solt
by Connell Hros. and Fisk Hangs, drug
1
gists.
Why pay 2T cents for solid Bilvet
thimbles when you can get one at Ric
aby's for 10 cents.
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LADIE
Last week we offered some suggestions for Christmas
Here are some more to
Presents for the Gentlemen,
bear iii mind.
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HINT NO. 3.
A gentleman can always appreciate
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HINT NO. 4

a good

We sell the

fitting Shirt.

ELGIN SHIRT in plain white, fancy
This
bosoms or colored bodies.
inexwould make a nice present and
pensive. This popular brand of shirts
always fits. Aade of the best linen
and muslin and will not tear from
Inundrying. Price 1.00.

Have you a boyb Our line of Boys' Suits
and Reefers have the quality, make and fit.
A boy always likes a nice
fitting Suit and
parents show good judgment in encouraging this commendable pride. No where can
you find Boys' Clothing so well calculated
to encourage the boys in being well dressed
than at our store, and the price is no greater
than that of less attractive goods.

l

Hint No.

1,

Smoking Jacket

Hint No. 2, Silk Umbrella

anti-tick-

HOLMES BROS.,
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On motion of Aid. Curtis seconded

by
PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
The Supremo court in a unanimous Page the following resolution was udopted:
Uttolctil, That the city clerk be instructed to at Helding, Michigan, ut the close of business
opinion handed down Tuesday in the advertise
sealed proposals up to and Dec. 1st, 1WS.
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HOLIDAY

Has begun, and right here I want to have my say. When you buy
in the lines of goods I carry the first thing to take in consideration is, if the goods are reliable and can the quality be depended
upon. Jf you care to be perfectly satisfied as to price and know
you can depend upon the articles purchased 1 will secure your
patronage. When you look through my Mammoth Stock and com-

,

to whom the contract is awarded the right to
erect nnd maintain poles, towers, w ireing. etc,
for a general and complete ! ctrlc light sysYOU CAN TELL
tem. And the acceptance of any bids to be con
lingent upon the acceptance by the contractor
BY
of the franchise with the schedule of maximum
An honest, dollar from a rates therein partaining to commercial, dwel
counterfeit. A cracked bell makes a ling house and out building lights.
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towers, tamps, wiring aud furnishing suitable
cannot drown the plain statements of power
to opt rate twenty arc street lamps in aclacts that our honed stock and prices cordance with specifications on tile in said city
make possible. Its an cuy matter for clerk's otllce, said city council to reserve the
us to witi in any comparison that's right to rej ct any ami all bids.
made, because we offer nothing that Yeas Morse, Hudson. Avery, (lass, Curtis,
isn't reliable and everything that Is. PagcC.
On motion of Aid. l'age seconded by Aid. Hud
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attorney und that said
pure white and perfect, mounted to city
Hied in the ofllce of the city specifications
clerk where all
your order. Diamond values guaran- oiouerscan
examine mo same.
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Avery, Glass. Curtis,
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law.
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Silverware (Jilts Immense variety, three ordinary stocks in one. Shav-

On motion council adjourned.

Due from other banks and bankers
hecks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold coin
Silver coin
U. S. and National Hank Notes
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cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
I. M. A. Keed,

pare our

Prices and Courteous
treatment you will

find Christmas Shopping a pleasure.
In
WATCHES I lead them all as my big Watch trade indicates, and
why. not when you can buy a pretty GOLD WATCH of me that

M. A. Keed, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this th
day of Dec, inns.
lhaki.es iikown,
Notary Public
K. It. Spencek.
Cokkect Attest:

John Gkeenop,
W. H.

F. P. Smith, Citv Clerk.
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.
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AGENCY.
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tureens, ehildreu's cups, moustache
Mr II. LaDow had a stroke of pacups, cako and bread dishes, cracker
Monday.
I am prepared to write Insurance usuralysis
jars, ten sets', etc.
ally accepted by companies in general
Edna Drown returned to her homo
CJorliam Sterling: Silver Finest
on city and surrounding country prop
in the world. Kulv es, forks and spoons. near Fishville Saturday.
erty. Office at Commercial Haak.
7 K) values, to 00: Hi 00 values.
100.
Mrs. Stevens is improving as fast as
WM. PICKERING.
Sterling Silver .Novelties 50 cent can be expected. She is able to do
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up. Don't you
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cents; $1.00 values, 50 cents.
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Irom the north where
75 cent values, 2 cents
I am
hunting. Their party got one deer.
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a
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time
had
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at
good
$3.00 values,
FriFountain Pens Ik olid gold pens: pie social at Albert Rrown's last One
Proceeds $0.l!o.
day evening.
$!.;'( values, 05 cents.
Cameras $2.10 values, 02 cents; young lady came very near breaking
$12 00 lilm cameras, $0.00; $$.00 values, her neck by going1 in tho wrong door
and nearly stepping down cellar. She
$( 00.
board that happened
Convincing prices on hundreds of was caught by a cellar-waso she did
Christmas gifts, space does not permit to lay across the
PER D0Z.,
of
make for $2.50. Our
good
not receive any serious injuries.
the mention.
A. (J. m;irOKI
Ionia.
There will be a gramaphone entertainment at the. Chittle schoolhouse
A Narrow Ksum-Dec. 13. Admission
Tuesday
Mrs.
Ada ten cents:evening,
Thankful words written by
ten years of age and
children
E. Hat t of (irotou, S. I). '"Was taken under free.
f
of the proceeds
with a bad cold which settled on m. to
school.
to
tho
Sunday
go
lungs; cough set in and finally termiAT
nated in consumption. Four doctors
CAKO OF THANKS.
be
a fine 100 piece semi-porcelaDINNER
a
could
mo
live
I
but
up, saying
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thankful for the kind
We
short time. I gave myself up to my and are trulyexpressions of
generous
sympathy
SET
0.00
Savior, determined if I could not stay and love
extended to us by neighbor s
goods
with my friends on earth,! would meet and friends
our
sudden
. FOR
through
great
My husband trial and bereavement
As
here.
my absent ones above.
We especially
my
wasiadvised to get Dr. King's New thank all for the beautiful llowers
and
Discovery for consumption, coughs and floral designs sent in respect to the
colds. I gave it a trial, took in all
of our dear one.
It has cured me, and memory
eight bottles.
Wm. Hutchison and Family.
thank God I am saved and now a well
and healthy woman." Trial bottles
caico of thanks.
free at Fisk Hangs' and Connell Bros.1
recent sickness and death
THE CANDY KITCHEN
the
During
is complete, nnd for
drugstores. Regular i.e 50c an J $1 100. of tnv husband, neighbors and friends
sliall show
Music
line
Guaranteed or price refunded.
I
have kindly assisted me.
desire
I
Is
all
kinds
make
the place.
one-ha- lf
Folios,
through these columns to express my
SPKCIAL TRAIN
Banjos, Violins,
gratitude to Jill for their help and of Candies fresh
EXCURSIONS TO MEXICO
s mpathv.
nearly every
Music
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY.
to have the
prices.
you
'.Mrs. M k linda Pktf.kson.
10c
and
24th
On January
Taffy it is
Try my
day.
February 27th,
I
in
train excursions under
Store.
IS'.W, special
Big,
for
Spnlo's Greatest Need.
the best in the City.
Buy
the management if the American
Mr. R P. Olivia, of Hareelona, Spain,
w
Tourist Association ill leave Chicago spends his winters at Aiken S. C. your Holiday Confectionery
Tourists Weak nerves had caused severe pains
for tours through Mexico
contemplating a trip this winter will in the back of his head. On using at the Candy Kitchen and
do well to consider the delightful ex- Klectric Hitters, Ameiica's greatest
periences to bo enjoyed on such an ex- blood and nerve remedy, all pain soon save money.
cursion as this. Full information fur- left him. Ho says this grand medicine
nished by agents of the C. & V. M. or is what his country needs. All Amer"The World Loves a Winner.'
1)., G. R. & Y. Rys. or by Geo. De Hav- ica knows that it cures liver and kiden, General Passenger Agent, (Jrand ney trouble, purities tho blood, tones
28tl
Rapids.
up' the stomach, st rengthens the nerves,
Cure-;
Wliite
puts vim, vigor and new life into every '&
Warner
Consumption
8
'$
Wine of Jar Syrup, the best cough rem- muscle, nerve and organ of the body.
ft.
need
If
or
tired
you
ailing
in
one
if
cold
a
weak,
cures
on
earth,
day
edy
F.verv bottle guaranteed, only 60 cent9.
taken in time. 2." and 50 cents
!
Sold by Connell Hros. and Fisk Hangs,
I
CAN'T write adver'.lstfmcntH
ut I can p11 you the best Roods for tho
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and druggists.
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1
Uvo ii little Crib for my Dollie, and SAY, I
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toil,
v
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and Diarrhoea Remedy can always be
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know
where
CANADIAN
thfre
Is the prettiest little white one you ever
of
is
below
considered.
nnd
and
them, ijuullty
any
V
pafe
pleasant
depended upon
Cull on V'
HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.
line and too many bargains to numerate.
aw, and that is down to
My HOLIDAY STOCK
to take. Sold by Fisk Hangs, druggist.
me before buying WATCH KS anywhere as I can and will save you money
On December 10, 17 and 18, C. &, W.
The Crown & Kingsbury pianos and M and I).. (5. R. & W. Uy. agents will
from the cheapest to tho best. My treatment Is rlht: my work the best.
Chicago Cottage organs gont tho mort- fell tickets to nearly all points in ('an- Open until 19 o'clock every nlyht h. fore Xmas.
f lU'O
for round trln
gage sale of Own. D. Stebbins, Ionia. nn'l fit rin.i
to
7.
Ask agents
Return
A. 13.
limit
January
a
when
in
has
the
chest,
Pains
person
And he is jut tiring them away too with Baking Powder.
for
particulars.
Wat fimnkcr nnti f!ng-r- ver. ,t
With V' A. Uiitt.
it cold indicate a tendency tow ard pneuP. A.
C.
He has lot of rjco GUOCEKIKS too, and says he wants to
Df.HaVEN,
21!
(ir.o.
A
monia.
piece of flannel dampened
see us all and
Let's go right now to
with Chamberlain's Pain Halm and
I. T. Webber, the Ionia clothier, is
bound on to the chest over the seat of hav ing a special ta!o for the balance of
pain will promptly relieve the pain and this month. If any of our readers need
prevent the threatened attack of pneu- anything in his litie it will pay them
monia. The same treatment will cure well to take advantage of tho extreme
Get your invitations and announcements printed at the
eyJust around the corner on Pleasant St.
n lame back in a few hours. Sold by low prices that Mr Webber Jias made
work.
BANNER
office.
We
finest
do the
i'isk Hangs, druggist.
on his merchandise.
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Rogers' Knives and Forks $3
and a
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School Books and
School Supplies

Candies
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China Department
can't

WINDERS.

Christmas
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Just think
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and the linest line of better
all know
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Musical Department
Itolls,

Store

our

the Holidays
Guitars,
Hoping
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etc, and at
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meeting
pleasure
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Christmas,
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Reynolds' Grocery
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Going to be Slurried?

REYNOLDS',

